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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Asian Chef from Tartu. Currently, there are 7 courses and drinks
up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Asian Chef:
Thank you. so much! experience was super! waitress (with tattoo am hal) was really nice and friendly, (and

beautiful portions are really big, so we asked if we can take the left waitress perfectly in boxes set! many thanks,
we have eaten all day and thought about this restaurant :d read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in

the outdoor area, and there is free WiFi. What User doesn't like about Asian Chef:
Food is made for customer's liking but definitely not original (one can easily make such food at home)...too many

dishes in the menu, undefined interior and pop music. Nothing authentic unfortunately.. Very kind bar
attendent/waiter read more. If you want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, Asian Chef from
Tartu is a good bar, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large selection of beers

from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. Of course, the most diverse ingredients are also
used in the most unprecedented combinations and implementations - according to the motto of the Fusion

Cuisine on the menu, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
RICE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

EGG

VEGETABLES

BASMATI RICE

HONEY

MEAT

ANANAS CHICKEN
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